INTRODUCTION
Foraminiferal faunas from deep-sea sediments provide information about past variations of both mean annual temperature and seasonal temperature ranges of the ocean. This paper attempts to interpret directly estimates of late Quaternary seasonal contrast of the tropical Atlantic Ocean generated from foraminiferal species abundances. Our reconstructions, which span the last 20,000 years, encompass the last glacial maximum and the transition to modem interglacial climates. Estimates of mean annual temperatures generated from the same foraminiferal data are reported by Mix et al. [1986] . The focus of this paper is spatial variability of the temporal changes in seasonal contrast and its implications for mechanisms of late Quaternary climate change. The most obvious pattern in the time series ( Figure 5 ) is that many cores estimate higher seasonal contrast during glacial time (20,000 to 14,000 years B.P.) than during interglacial time (6000 to 0 years B.P.). This is not always the case, however. Cores V32-08 and M-12392 record lower seasonal contrast during glacial time than at present. In some cores (e.g., EN66-10, V22-222, and V23-110) highest seasonal contrast occurred during the deglacial transition (14,000 to 6000 years B.P.). 
Synoptic

Empirical Orthogonal Functions
Time-variations of spatial patterns of seasonal contrast can be summarized using empirical orthogonal functions (EOF) analysis. Identical methods were used to summarize annual mean temperatures from the same tropical Ariantic data set, and these are documented fully by Mix et al. [1986] . EOF analysis examines all of the temperature time series at once and reduces them to spatially coherent end member patterns that can be combined with different weights to reconstruct the original time series. In our study the weights, or EOF coefficients, are expressed as 1-c• standard deviations in degrees Celcius (i.e., the units are øC/cO of each mode at each site. Using EOFs, independent modes of climate variation can be examined separately. EOF analysis of our seasonal contrast estimates isolates two significant modes of climate change that account for 71% of the total pooled variance of the last 20,000 years. The dominant EOF mode 1 (Figure 7b ), which accounts for 59% of the variance, is a glacial-interglacial pattern. Positive EOF coefficients for this mode reflect high seasonal contrast during the glacial maximum. In the map pattern ( Figure 8a , (Figure 7c ) accounts for 12% of the total variance. Positive coefficients for this mode indicate high seasonal contrast during deglaciation (15,000 to 6000 years B.P.), and low seasonal contrast during the last glacial maximum (>15,000 years B.P.) and at present. In the map pattern ( Figure 8b, Table 2 ) relatively large negative coefficients of-0.6 to -1.0 cluster along the equator (RC24-01, RC24-07, V22-182, and V30-40), indicating seasonal contrast 2ø-3øC less than at present in this area during deglaciation. The pattern is roughly symmetrical in the northern and southern hemispheres, with positive coefficients in low-latitude subtropical waters. In contrast to the first mode, mode 2 has insignificant amplitude in the western Atlantic and is more concentrated along the equator in the eastern equatorial Atlantic. Mode 1 exhibits sign (phase) reversal between the equatorial and subtropical North Atlantic areas, whereas the sign (phase) of mode 2 is the same in the two areas.
DISCUSSION
A danger in the use of EOF analysis is that errors in correlations between cores could generate artificial phase shifts between time series, which would induce a false mode 2 as a "spike", centered on the deglaciation. As was discussed by Mix et al. [1986] , this possibility for the origin of mode 2 can be excluded because EOF analysis of •518-0 (ice volume proxy) data from the same cores does not generate a significant mode 2. That is, the oxygen isotope records are in phase throughout the study area. Spatial variability of the seasonal contrast estimates is thus not an artifact of miscorrelation and must be ascribed to spatial differences in foraminiferal species changes related to climate changes of the surface ocean. On a glacial-interglacial time scale, precession of the earth's equinoxes has had the effect of modulating the amplitude of the seasonal cycle of solar insolation with a 23,000-year cycle [Berger, 1978] . Thus it must be considered here. Although the 20,000-year time series in this study are not long enough to discern cyclic behavior of climate at this period, the importance of the 23,000-year precessional cycle has been documented for both oceanic [Mcintyre et These annual cycles were reduced greatly in glacial time, when snow and/or ice cover existed in many high-latitude areas throughout the year [Kukla, 1979] . Thus it is not surprising that glacial reduction in the seasonal cycle of sea surface temperatures is recorded by the foraminiferal faunas from the subtropical North Atlantic. The glacial age increase in seasonal contrast of temperature in the eastern equatorial Atlantic, indicated by positive mode 1 coefficients (Figure 8a) Alternatively, climate models suggest that the presence of high-latitude ice cover in the northern hemisphere may have suppressed the monsoonal circulation, at least over tropical west Africa (Manabe and Hahn, 1977] ; also compare model runs for 9000 years B.P. with and without an ice sheet in the work of Kutzbach and Guetter [1984] ). If this is true, the enhanced seasonal contrast of the eastern equatorial Atlantic during glacial time could have been driven in part from the northern hemisphere via a change in wind directions that would enhance seasonal Ekman divergence at the equator. This interpretation should be considered speculative until it is tested rigorously in coupled ocean-climate models. Forcing seasonal variability of the eastern equatorial Atlantic by changing wind directions coupled with oceanographic dynamics unique to the area, however, would account for the apparent differences of seasonal contrast variations (and agreement of mean annual temperature variations) between the Antarctic and the southern hemisphere tropical Atlantic.
Mode 2
The map pattern of mode 2 (Figure 8b , time series in Figure   7c ) indicates aleglacial reduction of seasonal contrast relative to the modem contrast along the equator. The peak of this pattern about 10,000 to 12,000 years ago (Figure 7c ) co-occurring with extremes in seasonal contrast of insolation [Berger, 1978] , might suggest that mode 2 is a direct response to insolation forcing. During deglaciation (14,000-6000 years B.P.), seasonal variability along the equator was low (15,000-8,000 years B.P.). This may reflect either a southern position of the thermal equator and Intertropical Convergence Zone in the Atlantic sector at that time or weakening of zonal winds (replacement by meridional monsoon winds) forced in part by high seasonal contrast of insolation in the northern hemisphere and low seasonal contrast of insolation in the southern hemisphere during deglaciafion.
In this and our previous related paper [Mix et al., 1986 ] our approach has been to consider climate change as a complex blend of multiple causes and multiple effects. We have illustrated the utility of empirical orthogonal functions analysis as one technique for isolating different spatially coherent climate signals from the paleoceanographic record. As the interaction between data-based studies and modeling efforts increases, we believe that this separation of multiple effects will be necessary for legitimate comparison of results from these fields.
